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The MSn spectra of the [M  H] and b5 peaks derived from the peptides HAAAAA,
AHAAAA, AAHAAA, AAAHAA, and AAAAHA have been measured, as have the spectra of
the b4 ions derived from the first four peptides. The MS
2 spectra of the [M  H] ions show
a substantial series of bn ions with enhanced cleavage at the amide bond C-terminal to His and
substantial cleavage at the amide bond N-terminal to His (when there are at least two residues
N-terminal to the His residue). There is compelling experimental and theoretical evidence for
formation of nondirect sequence ions via cyclization/reopening chemistry in the CID spectra
of the b ions when the His residue is near the C-terminus. The experimental evidence is less
clear for ions when the His residue is near the N-terminus, although this may be due to the use
of multiple alanine residues in the peptide making identifying scrambled peaks more difficult.
The product ion mass spectra of the b4 and b5 ions from these isomeric peptides with cyclically
permuted amino acid sequences are similar, but also show clear differences. This indicates less
active cyclization/reopening followed by fragmentation of common structures for bn ions
containingHis than for sequences of solely aliphatic residues. Despite more energetically favorable
cyclization barriers for the b5 structures, the b4 ions experimental data showmore clear evidence of
cyclization and sequence scrambling before fragmentation. For both b4 and b5 the energetically
most favored structure is a macrocyclic isomer protonated at the His side chain. (J Am Soc Mass
Spectrom 2010, 21, 1352–1363) © 2010 American Society for Mass SpectrometryProtonated or multiply-protonated peptides areroutinely sequenced by tandem mass spectrom-etry (MS/MS) [1–3] techniques. Under the
predominantly-used, low-energy collisional activation
conditions, protonated peptides usually fragment at
amide bonds. In the ideal case, such fragmentation [4]
only leads to series of direct b and/or y ions [5, 6] which
contain the N- and C-terminus, respectively. It is these
series of direct b and y ions, which are primarily utilized
in bioinformatics algorithms to deduce the sequence
information. The generation of nondirect sequence ions
[7, 8] may lead to uncertainty in the interpretation of the
observed product ion mass spectra. The presence of
such ions violates one of the basic assumptions on
which most current sequencing algorithms are based;
that the primary sequence of the protonated peptide
does not change during the MS/MS process.
While it is known [9, 10] that y ions are protonated
amino acids (y1) or protonated, truncated peptides (yn,
n  1), the structures of the b ions present a much more
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doi:10.1016/j.jasms.2010.05.006complicated picture [11]. The acylium ion structure was
originally proposed [6] for b ions, but extensive studies
[11–17] have presented strong evidence that cyclization
at the C-terminus to form a protonated oxazolone
structure has, in fact, occurred. Quite recently, infrared
multiple photon dissociation (IRMPD) [18–22] and gas-
phase H/D exchange (HDX) studies [23] provided
experimental evidence for the protonated oxazolone
structure for small bn ions (n  2–4). Conversely, when
a strong nucleophile is present in the peptide, alterna-
tive side-chain cyclization reactions involving this nu-
cleophile may also occur [4, 24–31].
Oxazolone ring terminated bn ions dissociate by
degradation of their C-termini [13, 32] to form the
corresponding an ion and shorter bi (i  n) fragments
because the oxazolone ring is more labile than backbone
amide bonds (the ‘oxazolone’ rule [33]). While these
pathways dominate for small bn ions, this is not the case
for larger b fragments where elimination of formally
internal residues is often observed [7, 8, 33]. Early
studies by Boyd and coworkers [34, 35] reported the
formation of such nondirect sequence ions in the frag-
mentation of doubly-charged b ions containing lysyl or
ornithyl residues. Elimination of the formally internal
residues was interpreted in terms of cyclization/re-
opening reactions before fragmentation.
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studied [7, 8, 33] on YAGFL-NH2-related peptides, and
protonated G5R using a variety of experimental and
theoretical tools. Density functional calculations indi-
cate [7, 8, 33] that attack of the N-terminal amine group
on the C-terminal oxazolone formed in the initial frag-
mentation process leads to formation of a macrocyclic
bn isomer (Scheme 1, n  4). After proton transfer, this
macrocyclic structure can open at a variety of positions
to form a variety of oxazolones resulting in scrambling
of the original amino acid sequence. All oxazolone bn
isomer ions can potentially fragment at the compara-
tively fragile C-terminal oxazolone group to form the
next-lower bn-1 ion (‘oxazolone’ rule [33]). Such frag-
mentation of rearranged bn ions leads to nondirect
sequence ions, thus explaining the elimination of for-
mally internal residues. This ‘scrambling’ chemistry
has the potential to result in confusion when attempt-
ing to sequence an unknown peptide. In the worst
case scenario, ‘scrambling’ pathways are so prevalent
that they lead to complete loss of direct sequence
information upon CID [8].
In recent years, several groups [7, 8, 32, 33, 36–42]
have studied the bn ion cyclization/reopening chemis-
try and bn ion structure. As would be expected, acety-
lation at the N-terminus eliminates this cyclization
process [38, 40] by preventing the N-terminus acting as
the oxazolone-attacking nucleophile which initiates cy-
clization. Elimination of formally internal residues was
observed for a variety of b ions ranging from b4 to b9 [7,
8, 37–41]. Very recent IRMPD and theoretical studies
[33] have demonstrated that the macrocyclic structure
of b5 formed from protonated G5R is a stable species
Scheme 1. Formation and cyclization/reopening chemistry of
oxazolone-terminated b5 ions.and not a transient intermediate. In fact, this study
showed no evidence of the presence of the oxazolone
form. The existence of the macrocyclic structure means
formation of a 15-membered ring that is clearly unex-
pected based on entropic considerations [33, 41].
The cyclization and scrambling chemistries of bn ions
were efficiently probed by studying the fragmentation
of b ions derived from peptides with systematically
varied (cyclically permuted) amino acid sequences [8,
38, 39]. In the following we will refer to this approach as
the ‘isomeric peptide’ method. For example, the cycliza-
tion and scrambling pathways of b5 ions composed of
four Ala and a single Tyr residues were probed [38]
by CID of the b5 ions from protonated YAAAAA,
AYAAAA, AAYAAA, AAAYAA, and AAAAYA. The
corresponding b5 ions (nominally YAAAAoxa, AYAAAoxa,
AAYAAoxa, AAAYAoxa, and AAAAYoxa) produced nearly
identical product ion spectra which showed abundant
loss of the Ala and Tyr residues and contained numer-
ous nondirect sequence ions. These experiments pro-
vided solid, but indirect evidence for the formation of
macrocyclic structures (Scheme 1) in the fragmentation
process. A key characteristics of the ‘isomeric peptide’
method is that the cyclization of bn ions is monitored by
observing scrambled, nondirect sequence ions in similar
spectra obtained for bn ions with nominally different
sequences. This is also a limitation of the method
because cyclization can still occur even though scram-
bling is not apparent from the investigated spectra
especially if the investigated peptides contain the same
residue repeatedly and opening of the macro-ring is
preferred at this residue. In other words, the ‘isomeric
peptide’ method is useful to demonstrate if cyclization
to a common macrocyclic isomer is complete but is less
efficient if competition of cyclization and direct frag-
mentation is pronounced. Another limitation is if elim-
ination of one of constituting amino acid residues is
suppressed, in these cases the corresponding nondirect
sequence ions are not observed. The ‘isomeric peptide’
method has been successfully used to study b5 ions with
the YAGFL [8] and b9 ions with the YA8 amino acid
compositions.
Most of the previous studies of b ion sequence
scrambling have involved peptides containing rela-
tively neutral amino acid residues. Consequently, the
question largely remains as to whether such cycliza-
tion and sequence scrambling reactions also occur
when strongly basic or acidic residues are present in
the peptide. In the present study, we have examined
the effect of the strongly basic histidine (His) residue
on the full cyclization of bn ions and subsequent
sequence scrambling using the experimental ‘iso-
meric peptide’ method and detailed density functional
theory calculations on the macrocyclic and open bn struc-
tures and their isomerization reactions. The results indi-
cate that cyclization and ‘scrambling’ does occur and,
thus, is a potential problem for sequencing; however the
degree of isomerization to a single structure before
fragmentation is insufficient to make product ion mass
1354 BYTHELL ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2010, 21, 1352–1363spectra of all the isobaric bn ions identical as has been
found in several earlier studies of peptides lacking basic
residues [8, 38, 41]. More generally, the study provides
insight into the fragmentation behavior of singly-
protonated peptides containing the His residue.
Experimental
All experimental work was carried out using an
electrospray/quadrupole/time-of-flight (QqTOF) mass
spectrometer (QStarXL; SCIEX, Concord, Canada).
MS2 experiments were carried out in the usual fash-
ion for [M  H] ions by mass-selecting the ions of
interest with the mass analyzer Q with fragmentation in
the quadrupole collision cell q and mass analysis of the
ionic products with the time-of-flight analyzer. For
the study of b fragment ions, CID in the interface region
produced fragment ions with those of interest being
selected by the quadrupole mass analyzer Q for frag-
mentation and analysis in the usual manner. By
varying the collision energy in the collision cell q
breakdown graphs expressing, in a qualitative fash-
ion, the energy dependence of the fragmentation
reactions were obtained.
Ionization was by electrospray with the sample,
dissolved at micromolar levels in 1:1 CH3OH:1% aque-
ous formic acid, introduced into the ion source at a flow
rate of 10 Lmin1. Nitrogenwas used as nebulizing and
drying gas and as collision gas in the quadrupole colli-
sion cell. The peptides used (HAAAAA, AHAAAA,
AAHAAA, AAAHAA, and AAAAHA) were obtained
from Celtek Peptides (Nashville, TN, USA); they
showed no impurities in their mass spectra and were
used as received.
Computational Details
A conformational search engine [7, 8, 18, 19, 22, 43, 44]
devised specifically to deal with protonated peptides
and their fragments was used to scan the potential
energy surfaces (PESs) of protonated cyclo-(HAAA)
and cyclo-(HAAAA). For both cases, macrocyclic struc-
tures protonated at the His side chain and the backbone
amide oxygens were characterized. For linear struc-
tures, protonation at the His side chain, C-terminal ox-
azolone ring, and N-terminal amino nitrogen were con-
sidered. All cyclic permutations of the HAAA and
HAAAA sequences were considered: HAAAoxa,
AHAAoxa, AAHAoxa, AAAHoxa for the b4 fragment and
HAAAAoxa, AHAAAoxa, AAHAAoxa, AAAHAoxa, and
AAAAHoxa for the b5 fragment.
These calculations began with molecular dynamics
(MD) simulations using simulated annealing on the
above isomers and protonation sites using the Discover
program (Biosym Technologies, San Diego, CA, USA),
in conjunction with the AMBER force field [45] modi-
fied by us to allow amide nitrogen and oxygen proton-
ated species. During the MD simulations, structures
were regularly saved for further refinement by fullgeometry-optimization using the same force field. In
the next stage of the process, these structures were
analyzed by our own conformer-family search pro-
gram. This program is able to group optimized struc-
tures into families based on the similarity of the most
important characteristic torsion angles. The most stable
species in these families were then fully optimized at
the HF/3-21G, B3LYP/6-31G(d), and the B3LYP/6-
31G(d,p) levels.
Having scanned the PES, transition structures (TSs)
corresponding to the various ring opening reactions of
the macrocyclic b4 b5 isomers were then sought at the
B3LYP/6-31G(d) and B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) levels of the-
ory. The resulting TSs were checked using intrinsic
reaction coordinate (IRC) calculations to unambigu-
ously define which minima they connected. Relative
energies were calculated by using the B3LYP/6-
31G(d,p) total energies and zero-point energy (ZPE)
corrections determined at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) level.
Total energies and ZPE-corrected relative energies are
presented in Tables S1–S6 (Supporting Information,
which can be found in the electronic version of this
article). The Gaussian [46] suite of programs was used
for all ab initio and DFT calculations.
Results and Discussion
Fragmentation Reactions of [M  H] Ions of the
Investigated Peptides
The product ion mass spectra of the five [M  H] ions
at 22 eV collision energy are shown as stick spectra in
Figure 1. In most cases, a series of b ions is observed. For
HAAAAA the most abundant bn ion is b2 correspond-
ing, nominally, to the HA b2 ion. For the other com-
pounds studied, the most abundant bn ion corresponds,
nominally, to cleavage C-terminal to the His residue.
Thus, AHAAAA shows b2 as the most abundant frag-
ment, AAHAAA shows b3 as the most abundant fragment,
AAAHAA shows b4 as the most abundant fragment and
AAAAHA shows b5 as the most abundant b fragment.
This result is in agreement with an earlier report of
enhanced cleavage at histidine [47]. It is worth noting
that the spectra in Figure 1 display much fewer abun-
dant nondirect sequence ions than have been observed
for CID of protonated YAGFL-NH2 and related pep-
tides [7, 8]. Despite this reduction, at least one nondirect
sequence ion is present for each precursor ion. The
protonated AAAHAA and AAAAHA spectra show (at
least) four and five nondirect sequence ions respec-
tively. Additionally, it should be explicitly understood
that the presence of multiple alanine residues in the
analyzed peptides can ‘hide’ this type of process (if it
occurs) in many cases due to the structural nondegen-
eracy of many m/z values.
In addition, if there are at least two residues N-
terminal to His, one observes cleavage of the amide
bond N-terminal to His resulting in formation of the
appropriate y ion. While y fragments are observed only
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and AHAAAA, the CID spectra of protonated AAHAAA
Figure 1. Product ion mass spectra (recorded at 22 eV collision
energy) of protonated HAAAAA, AHAAAA, AAHAAA, AAAHAA,
and AAAAHA. ‘His’ denotes the His immonium ion at m/z 110.and AAAHAA feature y ions with moderate intensities.The y2 ion is the base peak in the product ion mass
spectrum of protonated AAAAHA.
The most abundant fragment ions always contain the
basic His residue and the position of the His residue
appears to determine the relative abundance of b and y
fragments arising from the cleavage of a particular
amide bond. This can be explained simply by consider-
ing the dissociation kinetics of the post-cleavage
proton-bound dimers (PBDs) of the N- and C-terminal
fragments formed by amide bond cleavages. In such
PBDs the two fragments compete for the extra proton
[4, 43, 48] and the fragment with higher proton affinity
is thus generally detected as the charged species in the
mass spectrometer. The high basicity of the His side
chain [49] means that the fragment containing His will
preferentially keep the proton so be detected (i.e., it
retains the charge). For example, AAAAHA can be
cleaved at the A–H amide bond to form b4 and y2 ions;
the latter is more abundant since this contains the
highly basic His residue.
Figure S1 (Supplementary Information), shows the
breakdown graph for protonated AAHAAA. Appar-
ently the b5, b4, b3 and y4 ions are all primary fragmen-
tation products while m/z 110, 209, and 262 are second-
ary fragmentation products. This indicates that the
A–H, H–A, A(4)–A(5), and A(5)–A(6) amide bonds are
cleaved with similar probabilities. This behavior is in
contrast to the fragmentation behavior of protonated
hexa-alanine [50], for which it is obvious that one has a
significant proportion of sequential fragmentation re-
sulting in the series b5¡ b4¡ b3¡ b2. It is worth noting
that the different behavior in the two systems is difficult
to explain considering only the mobility of the ionizing
proton [51]. The added proton is mobile in the hexa-
alanine case but for AAHAAA the added proton is
probably more localized on the basic imidazole ring of
the His residue [49]. This would indicate a more ‘local-
ized’ primary fragmentation behavior for AAHAAA
than for hexa-alanine. In contrast, for the latter case, the
primary fragmentation occurs predominately from the
species with the added proton on the C-terminal amide
bond while in the former case the extra proton initiates
competitive cleavage at several amide bonds upon
collisional activation.
Fragmentation of the b3 Fragment of AAHAAA:
Formation of the His Iminium Ion
Figure 2 shows the breakdown graph for the m/z 280 b3
ion of AAHAAA, where a major fragmentation product
is the His iminium ion at m/z 110. Also observed are ion
signals at m/z 262 (loss of H2O) [52–54] and m/z 209. The
formation of the His iminium ion is rationalized in
Scheme 2, adapted from earlier work [8, 55, 56]. Loss of
CO and cleavage of the C-terminal amide bond lead to
formation of a complex of a protonated oxazolone (b2
ion) and the His imine. In the complex, the extra proton
transfers to the imine (presumably to the imidazole
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236.6 kcal mol1), is much greater than that of the
oxazolone (222.3 kcal mol1 [43]). The a3 ion is not
Figure 2. Breakdown graph for the m/z 280 fragment derived
from protonated AAHAAA.Scheme 2. Formation of the His immoniuobserved in the product ion mass spectrum which is
consistent with prior evidence that a3 ions are unstable
with respect to further fragmentation [32]. By rear-
rangement, the intermediate of Scheme 2 also can lead
to formation of the an* (an- NH3) ion [55–57]. Fragmen-
tation of larger a ions (which are observed) indicated
formation of the respective an* ion as well as the His
iminium ion rather than elimination of the His imine to
form the next lower bn-1 ion (data not shown).
The m/z 209 product in Figure 2 corresponds to loss
of an Ala residue from the b3 ion and indicates the likely
presence of a rearranged b3 ion with an Ala residue at
the C-terminus (AHAoxa or HAAoxa). There are several
possible pathways to this nominally rearranged b3 ion.
The first involves cyclization and rearrangement of the
primary AAHoxa sequence. This channel is highly un-
likely to be active since all evidence [32] indicates that
fully cyclic b3 ions are not formed since they are much
less stable than the oxazolone structure. The most likely
pathway is by further fragmentation of rearranged b4
and/or b5 ions (see below). However, we cannot rule
out the possibility of some formation of the HAAoxa ion
by further fragmentation of the y4 ion (protonated
HAAA). CID studies (results not shown) of the y4 ion
(m/z 369) showed a very minor yield of a product at m/z
280 (HAAoxa), however the major products were direct
formation of m/z 209 (HAoxa) as well as formation of the
His iminium ion (m/z 110). Nevertheless, this alternatem ion from the AAHoxa isomer b3 ion.
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invalidate the conclusion reached above that bn ions
with His at the C-terminus do not eliminate the His
residue to form the next lower bn ion but rather tend to
form the His iminium ion.
Fragmentation of b4 Ions
Figure 3 shows, in bar graph form, the product ion mass
spectra of the four b4 ions (m/z 351) studied. The spectra
are not identical but are similar. These essentially
involve different fragment ion intensities, with m/z 280
(b4-A) being the base peak in all cases, while none of the
spectra features the b4-H (m/z 214) ion. These fragmen-
tation characteristics indicate that the ‘isomeric peptide’
method that monitors elimination of the Ala and His
residues from isomeric peptides to probe the extent of
cyclization chemistry, is not a fully effective method in
the present case since one of the key fragments is not
present in the related spectra. This is an inherent
limitation of the method as cyclization of the linear
forms can still occur followed by fragmentation which
fails to generate the conclusive b4-H peak. Therefore,
this method does not provide uniform or unambiguous
quantification. To obtain a more precise picture one
needs to obtain additional information from theory (see
below) or other experimental strategies such as IRMPD
spectroscopy [33] or labeling [57, 58].
Nevertheless, the formation of the b4-A product
in the fragmentation of the b4 ion from protonated
AAAHAA clearly must involve cyclization before fragmen-
tation since this is a nondirect sequence ion in this case.
Similarly, the formation of m/z 209 (b4-2A) in the prod-
uct ion mass spectra of the b4 ions derived from
protonated AAHAAA and protonated AAAHAA are
examples of cyclization and the formation of nondirect
sequence ions. It should be explicitly understood how-
ever, that it is not possible to completely decouple the
extent of cyclization and rearrangement of the b4 ions
from the cyclization and rearrangement of the b5 ions
which fragment to a considerable extent to form ions of
m/z 351 (vide infra). Additionally, the b4 ions also
dissociate to form the a4* (m/z 308) fragments in three of
the four cases, although these are much less intense
than the b4-A peak.
To understand the cyclization and reopening chem-
istry of the b4 ions formed from the above peptides
better, detailed DFT calculations were performed for
the HAAAoxa, AHAAoxa, AAHAoxa, and AAAHoxa lin-
ear b4 isomers and protonated cyclo-(HAAA) (Figure 4).
We have characterized the His side chain and backbone
amide oxygen protonated structures for the macrocyclic
isomers. For linear structures, protonation at the His
side chain, the C-terminal oxazolone ring nitrogen, and
the N-terminal amino nitrogen were considered. The
energetically most favored species is the macrocyclic
structure protonated at the His side-chain, while the
most favorable open oxazolone structures also involveprotonation at the His side chain and are 3.5 to 8.0 kcal
mol1 higher in energy than the global minimum
macrocyclic structure. In contrast to this finding, the
calculated energetics for the b4 ions with the YGGF [19]
and AAAA [32] sequences show that the macrocyclic
structures are less stable than the most favored linear
structures. The amide oxygen protonated macrocyclic
species of cyclo-(HAAA) are at 10.2 to 16.8 kcal mol1
relative energy, while the oxazolone-N protonated open
species are 10.9 to 13.7 kcal mol1 higher in energy than
the global minimum.
As illustrated in Scheme 1, the peptide precursors
fragment first to form oxazolone-terminated structures,
and these linear forms can then undergo either cycliza-
tion and/or direct oxazolone fragmentation. The
relative energies of the cyclization TSs are at 25.2–30.3
kcal mol1 (Figure 4) relative to their respective His
side chain protonated oxazolone isomers (HAAAoxa,
AHAAoxa, AAHAoxa, and AAAHoxa, respectively).
These cyclization barriers are significantly higher than
the barriers calculated previously for protonated cyclo-
(YAGFL) (17 kcal mol1 [8] or cyclo-(GGGGG) (16.1
kcal mol1 [33] b5 ions. This follows from the increas-
ingly strained 12-membered macrocyclic ring b4 ion
transition structures and the presence of the basic His
side chain from which the ionizing proton will need to
have been mobilized, to enable cyclization to occur.
The open, oxazolone-terminated isomers are ex-
pected to undergo direct dissociation by elimination of
CO. This reaction usually requires 28–35 kcal mol1
energy [4, 8, 32, 59, 60] relative to the oxazolone
minimum and forms the corresponding an ion (a sample
calculation on CO-loss from AHoxa showed that loss of
CO required 33.7 kcal mol1 to initiate). This value is
comparable to, but larger than, the cyclization barriers
(25.2–30.3 kcal mol1) calculated for the open HAAAoxa,
AHAAoxa, AAHAoxa, and AAAHoxa isomers (Figure 4),
indicating that cyclization is likely to compete directly
with fragmentation by CO-loss. This is in sharp contrast
to the energetics of the corresponding reactions of
protonated cyclo-(YAGFL) [8] where the CO-loss barri-
ers are 10–15 kcal mol1 higher than the ring opening
barriers, i.e., formation of cyclo-(YAGFL) is much more
energetically facile than fragmentation by CO-loss. This
suggests that cyclization is possible for the b4 ions
with the nominal HAAAoxa, AHAAoxa, AAHAoxa,
and AAAHoxa sequences, but also competitive with
direct b4 ion fragmentation via loss of CO.
Once formed, the macrocyclic structure can undergo
opening of the macro-ring (Scheme 1) to produce vari-
ous open, oxazolone-terminated isomers. The relative
energies of the ring opening TSs for protonated cyclo-
(HAAA) (Figure 4) are 30.6–35.9 kcal mol1 relative to
the global minimum macrocyclic structure. These bar-
riers are significantly higher than are the barriers cal-
culated previously for protonated cyclo-(YAGFL) (22–27
kcal mol1 [8] or cyclo-(GGGGG) (25.0 kcal mol1 [33].
The energetically most favored ring opening pathway
leads to the AAHAoxa linear form which is expected to
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AHAAAA, AAHAAA, and AAAHAA. ‘His’ denotes the His immonium ion at m/z 110.
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ing b4-A ion is indeed the most abundant fragment in
the CID spectra of the b4 ions shown in Figure 3. The
ring opening TSs to form HAAAoxa and AAAHoxa are
equienergetic and less favored than the TS to form
AAHAoxa (Figure 4). Ring opening to HAAAoxa ex-
plains the formation of b4-2A for the b4 ion of proton-
ated AAAHAA. Dissociation of the AAAHoxa isomer
can be rationalized based on the mechanisms discussed
for the b3 ion of protonated AAHAAA (see previous
section and Scheme 2). After losing CO, a proton-bound
dimer of the oxazolone composed of three Ala residues
and the His imine is formed. The PA of the former (226
kcal mol1 [43] is lower than the PA of the imine
(calculated at 236.6 kcal mol1), explaining the moder-
ately abundant His immonium ions in the last two
panels of Figure 3.
The barriers to the CO-loss fragmentation channels
in combination with the aforementioned cyclization
barriers and the associated kinetics determine how
similar the resulting spectra are. Our computational
data on the cyclization and fragmentation reactions in
addition to the observed fragmentation patterns sug-
gest that the cyclization and scrambling chemistries are
possible but competitive with direct fragmentation
channels in a more pronounced manner than was
observed previously for protonated YAGFL-NH2 and
Figure 4. Relative energetics (kcal mol1) of various species on
the PES of protonated cyclo-(HAAA). The cyclo-peptide backbone
is shown explicitly while amino acid side chains are denoted by A
(Ala) and H (His), respectively. Relative energies of the amide
oxygen protonation sites and TSs of the ring opening reactions of
cyclo-(HAAA) are given in black and red, respectively. These
reactions lead to the linear b4 isomers HAAAoxa, AHAAoxa,
AAHAoxa, and AAAHoxa, for which relative energies are pre-
sented for the N-terminal amino (purple), C-terminal oxazolone
(brown), and His side-chain (green) protonation sites. The
cyclization barriers (given in parentheses) of the linear isomers
can be calculated as the differences between the relative ener-
gies of the appropriate ring-opening TS and the corresponding
linear isomer.its isomers [8].Fragmentation of b5 Ions
The product ion mass spectra of the five b5 ions (m/z
422) are shown in bar-graph form in Figure 5. The first
observation is that the spectra are not identical, but
share many common peaks. While the fragmentation
patterns observed for the b5 ions from protonated
HAAAAA, AHAAAA, and AAHAAA are very similar
Figure 5. MS3 spectra (recorded at 26 eV collision energy) of
b5 ions from protonated HAAAAA, AHAAAA, AAHAAA,
AAAHAA, and AAAAHA. ‘His’ denotes the His immonium ion
at m/z 110.
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protonated AAAHAA and AAAAHA) show spectra
which are less similar, particularly in terms of relative
intensities of peaks. This is in contrast to previous
studies [8, 38, 41], where essentially identical product
ion mass spectra were obtained for nominally isomeric
b5 ions from isomeric peptides with cyclically permuted
structures. Those cases involved b5 ions without
strongly basic or acidic residues, and it was obvious
that cyclization of the vast majority of the b5 ion
population to a common intermediate had occurred
before fragmentation. For the present systems, contain-
ing the basic His residue, apparently isomerization, if it
occurs, is not complete before fragmentation. Thus,
more than one structure is likely to be involved in the
fragmentation of these b5 ions. This observation is in
line with recent data from HDX experiments by Solouki
and coworkers that suggest a mixture of linear and
macrocyclic structures for the b5 ions derived from
protonated WHWLGL [42].
In the earlier studies [38, 41], loss of the tyrosine
residue (Y) placed at different positions in the starting
peptide was used as an indicator of cyclization. In the
present systems, the His residue placed at different
positions is not lost to a significant extent from the b5
ions except for the nominal AAAAH b5 ion. In all other
cases, the b5-H ion (m/z 285) is at most 2%–3% of the
base peak although further fragmentation to give low
intensity ion signals at m/z 214 (oxazolone with the
AAA sequence) and m/z 143 (oxazolone with the AA
sequence) is observed. On the other hand, for the
nominally AAAAH b5 ion b5-H (m/z 285) is 15% of the
base peak and the m/z 214 and 143 ion signals are also
considerably more intense. Likely, this fragmentation
occurs from the linear (i.e., not rearranged) AAAAHoxa
structure. In the discussions above of the fragmentation
of the nominal AAH b3 and AAAH b4 ions, it was
pointed out that the His imine has a much higher
proton affinity (236.6 kcal mol1) than the AA or AAA
oxazolones (223.3 and 226 kcal mol1, respectively) and,
thus, that the formation of the protonated oxazolones
was not to be expected in these cases. For the AAAAH
b5 system the AAAA oxazolone has a proton affinity of
232.6 kcal mol1 [43] making formation of the proton-
ated oxazolone (AAAAoxa, m/z 285) much more com-
petitive. This structure once formed can fragment con-
secutively to produce the m/z 214 (AAAoxa) and 143
(AAoxa) peaks.
The limited abundance or complete lack of the b5-H
(m/z 285) signal indicates that the ‘isomeric peptide’
method that is based on observing elimination of both
the Ala and His residues from isomeric peptides, is not
fully effective in the present case since one of the key
fragments is not present in the related spectra. This can
be rationalized by assuming limited cyclization of the
investigated b5 ions or as an inherent limitation of the
method which hinders quantification of the branching
ratio of cyclization and direct fragmentation pathways
if both are present. To obtain a more precise picture weapplied theory to gain additional information of the
related energetics (see below).
Apart from the low intensity ion signals for b5-H (m/z
285), there is no further CID evidence for cyclization of
the b5 ions derived from HA5 or AHA4; in both cases
one observes sequential loss of alanine residues to form,
eventually, the nominally b2 ion at m/z 209. In contrast,
the experimental spectra of the remaining b5 ions show
clear evidence for at least partial cyclization and scram-
bling according to Scheme 1. In the absence of such
cyclization/reopening reactions followed by fragmen-
tation, one would not expect to observe loss of three
alanine residues for the b5 ions derived from protonated
AAHAAA, the loss of two and three alanine residues
from the b5 ion derived from protonated AAAHAA nor
the loss of one, two and three alanine residues from the
b5 ion derived from protonated AAAAHA. These frag-
ment ions correspond to nondirect sequence ions [7, 8].
Figure S2 (Supporting Material) shows the breakdown
graph for the b5 ion derived from protonated AAHAAA
(only the major ions are shown). The sequential loss of
alanine residues (as CH3CHNH CO) from the b5 ion
is clearly evident.
Our computed energetics for the open and macrocy-
clic b5 structures are summarized in Figure 6. Again the
most stable structure is the macrocyclic species proton-
ated at the His side chain, although the macrocyclic
structures protonated at amide oxygens near the His
residue are only slightly higher in energy (3.7 and 4.3
kcal mol1 relative energies, respectively). All linear
Figure 6. Relative energetics (kcal mol1) of various species on
the PES of protonated cyclo-(HAAAA). The cyclo-peptide back-
bone is shown explicitly while amino acid side chains are denoted
by A (Ala) and H (His), respectively. Relative energies of the
amide oxygen protonation sites and TSs of the ring opening
reactions of protonated cyclo-(HAAAA) are given in black and red,
respectively. The relative energies of the linear b5 isomers like
HAAAAoxa, AHAAAoxa, AAHAAoxa, AAAHAoxa, and AAAAHoxa,
are presented in purple, brown, and green for the N-terminal
amino, C-terminal oxazolone, and His side-chain protonation
sites, respectively. The cyclization barriers (given in parentheses)
of the linear isomers can be calculated as the differences between
the relative energies of the appropriate ring-opening TS and the
corresponding linear isomer.
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side chain protonated oxazolones being 10.0–12.9 kcal
mol1 higher in energy than the most stable macrocyclic
structure. This is a larger difference than observed for
the b4 system (3.5–8.0 kcal mol
1, Figure 4) and pre-
sumably reflects the increased stability of the 15-
membered macrocyclic ring (b5) compared with the
12-membered (b4) macrocyclic ring.
The reaction pattern of Scheme 1 indicates that the
open, oxazolone-terminated forms are generated di-
rectly from the parent peptide and these then undergo
cyclization to form the macrocyclic structure. The cy-
clization barriers of the open forms are in the 19.8–26.6
kcal mol1 range relative to their corresponding ox-
azolone forms. These threshold energies are lower than
the corresponding cyclization threshold energies com-
puted for the b4 system (25.2–30.3 kcal mol
1, Figure 4).
This difference in energy can be explained by the
increased stability of the larger macrocyclic ring transi-
tion structure formed for b5 compared with the strained
12-membered b4 macrocyclic transition structures. The
b5 cyclization threshold energies are 5–12 kcal mol
1
lower than is normally necessary for CO-loss indicating
that there should be little energetic impediment to these
cyclization reactions occurring. The lowest cyclization
barriers are computed for the HAAAAoxa, AHAAAoxa,
and AAHAAoxa sequences for which very similar frag-
mentation patterns are observed. These can be mostly
explained for the first two by assuming only direct
fragmentation but this is clearly not the case for the last
sequence. The largest cyclization barrier is for the
AAAAHoxa, b5 sequence (26.6 kcal mol
1, Figure 6)
where it appears from the experimental results that
fragmentation is most different from that observed
for the first three sequences (HAAAAoxa, AHAAAoxa,
AAHAAoxa), which are most similar to each other. This b5
ion shows the largest b5-H peak indicating that a larger
proportion of this ion fragments directly from the
AAAAHoxa form than is the case for the other se-
quences. This production of direct sequence ions is
logical as the CO-loss fragmentation reaction (28–35
kcal mol1) is likely to compete with the cyclization
reaction (threshold energy at 26.6 kcal mol1, Figure 6),
which is significantly more energetically demanding
(4.7 kcal mol1) than the cyclization reactions of the
other b5 analogues.
Nevertheless, the experimental spectra clearly indi-
cate that similarly to the b4 case the cyclization and the
related scrambling chemistry are active for b5 ions but
competition with direct fragmentation channels is pro-
nounced, especially for the b5 ions formed from proton-
ated AAAAHA.
Conclusions
In earlier studies of isomeric b5 ions of peptides with
cyclically permuted sequences, near identical product
ion mass spectra were obtained indicating almost com-
plete cyclization of the permuted oxazolone b5 ions to acommon intermediate before fragmentation [8, 38, 39,
41]. This generated frequent formation of nondirect
sequence ions making MS3 studies involving these b
ions ambiguous in deriving sequence information as
well as hindered traditional MS2 sequencing. These
studies involved peptides which did not contain
strongly basic or acidic residues. In the present study,
involving b5 ions containing the basic His residue,
experimental and theoretical evidence is obtained for
cyclization, particularly when the His residue is near
the C-terminus of the nominal b5 ion sequence. When
the residue was near the N-terminus no clear experi-
mental evidence of cyclization was recorded in the
dissociation patterns, despite theoretical calculations
indicating that such processes should be energetically
facile. Scrambling was also detected in the fragmenta-
tion of the b4 ions, despite the more similar energies of
the fragmentation and cyclization reactions. In fact, the
cyclization/reopening chemistry is more obviously ac-
tive in the experimental data of the b4 ions than for b5
fragments. However, three caveats should be explicitly
understood when considering these peptides and their
reactions: (1) the presence of multiple alanines compli-
cates the assignment of ‘scrambled’ peaks due to peak
degeneracy, (2) the ‘isomeric peptide’ method is not
expected to provide entirely objective qualitative an-
swers if cyclization of the studied b ions is not complete,
and (3) it is possible that some of the fragmented b4 ions
resulted from initial fragmentation of b5 ions and that
this could have occurred after sequence scrambling (as
the b4 peaks are isobaric, mass spectrometry would not
be able to distinguish them, unlike for the systems
containing fve differing residues (e.g., YAGFL).
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